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ABSTRACT 
 

Cattle lot fed for the Japanese market produce carcases of high value and thus downgrading based on 
meat quality represents a significant cost. The Meat Standards Australia guidelines for the rate of pH fall 
specify that carcases must not reach pH 6.0 before their temperature reaches 35°C, however limited 
experimental data suggests this is a common occurrence in heavy carcases produced for the Japanese market. 
Therefore a study was conducted to confirm this occurrence and to determine the impact of season on the 
incidence of fast pH fall. 811 carcases were examined from cattle fed for ~150 days, 411 in April and 400 in 
July. Initial pH (pHi) and temperature were measured on all carcases and then a sub-set of samples 
(200/season) were measured for traits such as colour, drip loss and protein solubility. pHi was measured on 
core muscle samples taken from the loin muscle between the 5th/6th ribs prior to entering the chiller. The pH 
at 35°C was predicted for a subset of 41 carcases based on data collected at the MSA site at the lumbar-
sacral junction using non linear regression. There was a significant relationship (P < 0.05) between pH at 
35°C at the MSA site and the temperature at the sampling site at the 5th/6th rib used for determination of 
pHi. A large proportion of the carcases were outside the MSA pH/temperature window in both autumn 
(86%) and winter (95%). Season was found to have a significant effect on pH at 35°C (P < 0.001) and 
ultimate pH (P < 0.001) with higher values in the autumn and winter respectively. A high incidence of 
carcases exhibiting a fast pH decline at high temperatures was found, irrespective of season and the 
significance of this finding is discussed. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Japan is the most important export market for 

Australian beef with a value in 2001 of $1.8 billion 
(ABARE, 2002) and it is the largest for grain fed 
cattle in Australia, and has consistently taken 
approximately 60 per cent of feedlot turnoff 
(Griffith et al., 2004). Japan is Australia’s most 
challenging market as the customers are very 
particular about the quality and specification of 
beef they require (Hart, 2001). The industry’s 
ability to consistently meet, these demands, is 
important in expanding our share in this valuable 
market (Hart, 2001). Because ideal rates of pH 
decline in relation to temperature are important for 
meat quality (Thompson, 2002), focus has been 
directed to the types of carcases that may not 
comply with the ‘ideal’ and may experience fast 
rates of pH decline at high temperatures. It has 
been reported that carcases which enter rigor at 
high temperatures can initially produce a more 
tender meat, with reduced ability to age (‘heat 
toughening’) and greater fluid loss during this 
process (Simmons et al., 2000). This effect is most 
likely due to the combination of high temperature 
and low pH in the muscle causing early exhaustion 
of proteolytic activity (Dransfield, 1993; Simmons 
et al., 1996) and protein denaturation resulting in 
increased drip loss (den Hertog-Meischke et al., 

1997). These effects have not been investigated in 
Australian lot fed beef and thus the objective of 
this study was to determine their incidence and 
variation with season in collaboration with a major 
processor. The chuck was the focus of the study 
because the processor identified this cut as having 
a problem with paleness and excessive water loss. 

 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 
Animals and sampling 

A total of 811 cattle (long fed for ~150 days on 
feed) were sampled, 411 in April 2006 (2 slaughter 
days of 202 and 209 head respectively) and 400 (2 
slaughter days of 200 head per day) in July 2006. 
The cattle comprised Angus, Hereford, Grey Baldy 
(Murray Grey x Angus) and Black Baldy (Angus X 
Hereford) and were fed at a feedlot on site with an 
abattoir, located in Southern NSW. The cattle were 
pneumatically stunned and exsanguinated. Each 
carcase was weighed and P8 fat depth 
measurement (measured using the cut and measure 
knife by abattoir personnel) recorded.  

Muscle core samples (1 g) for measurement of 
initial pH (pHi) were taken within 53 minutes of 
death (mean 39 ± 2.6 minutes) from the m. 
longissimus (LL) between the 5th/6th ribs from the 
chuck (AUS-MEAT 2005 product identification 
number HAM 2260), prior to the carcase entering 
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the chiller. Cores were obtained using stainless 
steel corers driven by an electric drill and this 
approach was used instead of direct measurement 
of pH using a glass electrode because of the 
difficulty of measuring the LL in the chuck and the 
risk of electrode breakage. Samples were 
immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen and held at  
-80°C until determination of pH. The temperature 
of the LL in the coring position was also measured 
using a temperature probe linked to a pH meter 
(TPS, WP-80, TPS Pty. Ltd). Following each 
slaughter day, 100 of the sampled carcases were 
selected randomly during boning and their chucks 
were retained. From these chucks, samples of the 
LL were taken from the caudal end for: 
determination of protein solubility (PS; 2 g) and 
ultimate pH (1 g; pHu). These samples were held 
chilled for 1 day at 4°C and then frozen. Samples 
for colour measurement (2.5 cm slice) and drip 
loss (DL; 5–11 g) were also taken. Both pHi and 
pHu were measured using an iodoacetate method 
(Dransfield et al., 1992). The 2.5 cm slice taken 
from the caudal end of the chuck during boning 
was bloomed for 30 minutes at chiller temperature 
and meat colour was measured on the fresh cut 
surface using a Minolta Chromameter (Model CR-
400) set on the L*, a*, b* system (where L* 
measures relative lightness, a* relative redness and 
b* relative yellowness) and calibrated with a white 
tile. Readings from three different sections of the 
muscle were taken and averaged. Myofibrillar PS 
was determined on 1 day aged samples using a 
method adapted from that described by 
Uytterhaegen et al. (1994). DL was measured 
using the EZ-Drip loss method (Christensen, 
2003).  

For the last slaughter day in July (group 4) pH 
decline data was obtained at the Meat Standards 
Australia (MSA) loin site on 52 carcases which is 
at the caudal end of the LL muscle over the 
lumbar/sacral junction. Muscle pH and temperature 
measurements were made after entry into the 
chiller and at approximately hourly intervals for 6-
7 hours. Muscle pH was measured using a data 
recording pH meter (WP-80, TOS Pty. Ltd, 
Brisbane, QLD) fitted with an intermediate 
junction electrode (Ionode IJ 44, Tennyson, QLD) 
and temperature probe. Of these 52 carcases, 41 
were subsequently sampled at 24 hours post 
mortem. Ambient chiller temperature was recorded 
using Cox recorders (Belmont, NC, USA). All 
carcases were chilled at an average of 5-7°C during 
rigor onset.  

 
Statistical analysis 

The traits were analysed using a REML 
procedure (Genstat 9.1, 2006), which contained a 

fixed effect for season (autumn, winter). Slaughter 
group (1-4) was included as a random effect. For 
the carcase traits hot carcase weight was used as a 
covariate and the significance of days on feed was 
also tested. Initial temperature was used as a 
covariate for pHi and for colour traits and drip loss 
pHu was used as a covariate and for PS; pHi was 
used as a covariate. The rate of pH decline relative 
to the time of death for each carcase in the subset 
(n=41) from slaughter group 4 was described using 
data from 6 sample points using a non linear 
procedure (Genstat 9.1, 2006), described by 
Hopkins & Thompson (2001). The pH at a 
temperature of 35°C (pH at 35°) was predicted and 
the relationship between this variate and the 
temperature at the time of muscle coring in the LL 
at the 5th/6th rib was derived using linear 
regression. The model was then used to predict pH 
at 35°C for the entire data set. 

 
RESULTS 

 
Carcase Measures 

The carcase and meat quality characteristics of 
the animals are summarised in Table 1. There was 
considerable variation in the colour characteristics; 
initial pH and fat depth. The pH at 35°C was 
predicted from the subset of 41 carcases based on 
data collected at the MSA site using non linear 
regression. There was a significant relationship (P 
< 0.05) between pH at 35°C and the temperature at 
the sampling site at the 5th/6th rib (tempi) used for 
determination of pHi: 

 
pH at 35°C = 12.25 ± (1.94) – 0.16 (± 0.05)tempi 

 
R² = 0.20, r.s.d = 0.15, P < 0.05. 

 
Based on this relationship (pH at 35°C) all 

carcases were classified as either inside or outside 
the MSA pH/temperature window. This revealed 
that a large proportion of the carcases were outside 
the window in both autumn (86%) and winter 
(95%) and indicated that a large proportion of the 
carcases experienced a fast rate of pH decline. This 
compares with 78% of the carcases for the subset 
of 41 which were out of the window. 

The MSA specifications (Thompson, 2002) 
indicate that a carcase with a pHu of >5.7, is 
classified as dark cutting (DC). Based on this 
criterion 8% in autumn and 18% in winter were 
classified as dark cutting. Season was found to 
have a significant effect on pH at 35°C (P < 0.001) 
and pHu (P < 0.001) with higher values in the 
autumn and winter respectively (Table 2). There 
was no effect (P > 0.05) of season on pHi. As 
expected carcase temperature had a significant  
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Table 1: Mean, standard deviation (s.d.) and range of carcase and meat quality traits. 
 

Traits Number Mean s.d. Range 
Hot carcase weight (kg) 811 395.7 32.5 395 - 491 
P8 fat depth (mm) 811 21.6 6.28 3 - 48 
Eye muscle area (cm²) 811 70.7 3.03 60 – 85 
Carcase temperature (°C) for pHi 811 40.6 0.48 38.8 – 42.5 
pHi (initial pH) 811 6.64 0.133 6.14 – 7.02 
pH at 35°C 811 5.92 0.07 5.66 – 6.21 
pHu (ultimate pH) 399 5.59 0.116 5.34 – 6.23 
Colour characteristics:     

L* 399 42.0 2.75 34 – 50.7 
a* 399 25.4 1.94 18.94 – 31.4 
b* 399 13.4 1.73 7.04 – 18.5 

Drip loss (%) 399 0.57 0.57 0 – 3.34 
Protein solubility (mg/g) 399 8.84 1.75 4.35 – 20.53 

 
Table 2: Predicted means (ave. s.e.d.) for carcase and meat quality traits according to season. 
 

Traits Autumn Winter Ave. s.e.d Significance 
Hot carcase weight (kg) 388 404 22. n.s. 
P8 fat depth (mm)1 20.53 22.84 1.37 n.s. 
Eye muscle area (cm²) 68.8 72.8 1.43 * 
Carcase Temperature (°C) for 40.5 40.8 0.06 ** 
pHi2 6.62 6.66 0.03 n.s. 
pH at 35°C 5.94 5.91 0.009 ** 
pHu 5.54 5.63 0.02 ** 
Colour characteristics:     

L*3 41.4 42.74 0.39 * 
a*2 25.7 25.1 0.47 n.s. 
b*2 13.7 13.2 0.33 * 

Drip loss (%)² 0.53 0.63 0.06 n.s. 
Protein solubility (mg/g)4 8.77 8.94 0.08 ** 

*P < 0.05; **P < 0.001; n.s. – not significant. 1Adjusted to a carcase weight of 396 kg. 2Adjusted to a mean temperature of 40.6°C. 
3Adjusted to a pHu of 5.59. 4Adjusted to a pHi of 6.64.  

 
effect (P < 0.001) on pHi such that as the 
temperature increased pHi decreased with a 
coefficient of –0.062 (± 0.009) units. There was no 
difference (P > 0.05) in hot carcase weight or P8 
fat depth adjusted for carcase weight between 
seasons (Table 2). There was however a difference 
(P < 0.05) in eye muscle adjusted for hot carcase 
weight (P < 0.001) with a coefficient of 0.02 ± 
0.002. Days on feed had a significant effect (P < 
0.001) on carcase weight, such that as days on feed 
increased so did the carcase weight (coefficient of 
1.23 ± 0.164) and so did P8 fat depth (coefficient 
of 0.06 ± 0.03). Season had a significant effect (P 
< 0.05) on the colour characteristics L* and b* 
when adjusted for pHu with coefficients of –7.49 ± 
1.20 and –2.48 ± 0.77 respectively, illustrating that 
as the pH rose the meat became darker and less 
yellow. The covariate adjustment was needed 
because of the seasonal effect on pHu and the fact 
that pH impacts on aspects of colour. There was no 
seasonal effect on a* values or DL, but there was a 
significant (P < 0.001) effect of pHu with 
coefficients of –1.88 ± 0.86 and –1.24 ± 0.26 
respectively illustrating that as the pH rose the 

meat became less red and lost more moisture. PS 
values were higher in winter (P < 0.05) and there 
was a significant effect (P < 0.001) of carcase 
temperature for pHi with a coefficient of 1.74 ± 
0.66 (Table 2), showing that as temperature rose, 
solubility increased. 

 
DISCUSSION 

 
The initial pH data reveal a large variance and 

the predicted pH at 35°C indicates that a large 
proportion of the carcases experienced a fast rate 
of pH decline. The fast rate of pH decline occurred 
irrespective of season, with a large proportion of 
carcases outside the pH/temperature window in 
both autumn (86%) and winter (95%). However 
the extrapolation from the subset of 41 to 811 
carcases may have resulted in some error. 
Nevertheless, there is still an extremely high 
proportion that would have not met the MSA 
specifications (Thompson, 2002) given that for the 
subset of 41, 78% were outside the window. The 
rate at which a carcase cools immediately post-
mortem is a major determinant of meat quality, due 
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to its effects on the biochemical processes (Janz et 
al., 2000). The size and fatness of the carcases are 
possible causes of heat toughening. Ferguson et al. 
(2001) suggested that heavy (>300 kg), fat carcases 
can be problematic as they cool slower. The 
difficulty in cooling these large carcases inevitably 
results in a fast rate of pH decline as heat is 
retained for longer than in lighter, leaner carcases. 
The carcase temperature prior to chilling had a 
mean of 40.6°C at which the mean initial pH (pHi) 
was 6.64.  

Research addressing the problem of rapid pH 
decline in heavy beef carcases, by manipulating the 
rate of pH directly, may offer some potential for 
cooling carcases to prevent rigor attainment at high 
temperatures. Kauffman et al. (1998) found that 
injection of sodium carbonate slowed the rate of 
pH decline in porcine muscle, but no mode of 
action was proposed. Vascular infusion is used in 
the United States and studies have been 
undertaken, based on the technology to administer 
different compounds into carcases immediately 
after death (Yancey et al., 2002). Vascular infusion 
of very cold water is also suggested as an approach 
to reduce carcase temperature to alleviate the 
effects of rapid pH decline.  

Our results indicate that both the L* and b* 
colour values were significantly affected by 
season. Rees et al. (2003) state that protein 
denaturation as a result of a fast rate of pH decline 
is likely to induce a higher L* value. Briskey 
(1964) reported that a carcase with a fast pH 
decline would have a dramatically different muscle 
colour than a carcase with an intermediate pH 
decline. Our results indicate that there was a 
significant, but weak positive relationship between 
the L* value and PS. In comparison there was no 
significant relationships between the pH at 35°C 
and DL, L* values or PS, which would have been 
expected. However, since a high proportion of 
carcases exhibited a fast rate of pH decline, there 
weren’t many ‘normal’ carcases to provide a 
comparison. Another interesting aspect is that the 
PS values were higher in winter: this is an 
unexpected finding, given the fact that the rate of 
pH decline was also higher in winter. Since a fast 
rate of pH decline at high temperatures can cause 
the denaturation of protein, it was expected that the 
PS values would be lower in winter. 

The present study found that there was a low 
percentage (mean 0.57%) of DL among the 
samples, and season was without effect on the 
DL%. den Hertog-Meischke et al. (1997) found 
that ‘heat toughening’ caused an increased DL and 
higher mean levels may have been expected in the 
current study, although there were certainly some 
high values at over 3%.  

The predicted pH at 35°C indicated that a large 
proportion of the carcases experienced a fast rate 
of pH decline, irrespective of season. The 
commercial implications of these conditions on 
meat traits such as shear force and eating quality 
must be established. Approaches such as vascular 
infusion of sodium carbonate or even very cold 
water, may offer potential to address the problem 
of a rapid pH decline in heavy beef carcases.  
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